Introduction {#S0001}
============

Deformities of the lower extremities are very frequent in children and most of the time these conditions are physiological and do not need any treatment. Ninety percent of clinic visits for foot problems are due to flatfoot (FF)^\[[@CIT0001]\]^. Although flatfoot rarely leads to disability, it is still one of the major concerns of parents. Generally it is believed to lead to gait disorders later^\[[@CIT0002]--[@CIT0005]\]^. The flatfoot has two components: sagging of the medial arch and heel valgus^\[[@CIT0001]\]^. Flattening of the medial arch is a universal finding in patients with flatfoot that is common in both pediatric and adult populations^\[[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0012]\]^.

In the neonates and toddlers, it is known that a fat pad is present underneath the medial longitudinal arch of the infant foot while the arch develops; although this fat pad is thought to resolve between the ages of 2 and 5 years as the arch of the foot is formed^\[[@CIT0013]\]^. Children almost universally are "flat-footed" when they start walking. Intrinsic laxity and a lack of neuromuscular control result in flattening of the foot when weight-bearing^\[[@CIT0014]\]^. Pediatric flatfoot can be divided into flexible and rigid categories. Flexible flatfoot is characterized by a normal arch during non weight-bearing and a flattening of the arch on stance and may be asymptomatic or symptomatic. Rigid flatfoot is characterized by a stiff, flattened arch in both weight bearing and non-weight bearing positions. Most rigid flatfeet are associated with underlying pathology that requires special considerations^\[[@CIT0010],\ [@CIT0015]\]^.

Flatfoot may be an isolated pathology or as part of a larger clinical entity. These entities include generalized ligamentous laxity, neurologic and muscular abnormalities, genetic and collagen disorders^\[[@CIT0010]\]^.

Pediatric flatfoot has long been a controversial issue that questions what is normal and what is pathologic, when to treat and when to observe, what is the best conservative treatment, and when to refer for surgical treatment. Infants are born with flexible flatfoot, and the normal foot arch develops in the first decade of life^\[[@CIT0016]\]^.

It seems that the midfoot plantar fat pad starts resorption after the onset of independent walking. However, no study has investigated precisely when this fat pad is resolved in children^\[[@CIT0017]\]^.

Decreasing in longitudinal arch is the primary manifestation of flatfoot, resulting in the bodyweight to medial side of the foot during standing and walking. Flatfoot has therefore been regarded not only as a problem of the static alignment of ankle and foot structures, but as a dynamic functional abnormality of the lower extremities^\[[@CIT0007]\]^. This overloading mechanism resulting from the flattened medial longitudinal arch (MLA) is transferred to proximal areas such as knees, hip and lower back^\[[@CIT0008]\]^.

The reported prevalence of flatfoot varies and ranges from approximately 0.6-77.9%^\[[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0006],\ [@CIT0018]--[@CIT0023]\]^. This wide variety in prevalence of flatfoot in literature is related to numerous factors such as different age groups as well as different assessment methods. For example, the prevalence of flatfoot in different age groups of 2-6 and 8-13 years have been reported as 37-59.7% and 4-19.1%, respectively^\[[@CIT0005],\ [@CIT0023]\]^. Pediatric flatfoot appears during the first years of life, but persists in only 3% of adult population^\[[@CIT0003],\ [@CIT0006],\ [@CIT0009],\ [@CIT0012],\ [@CIT0017],\ [@CIT0023]--[@CIT0025]\]^ ^.^

We may consider some parameters as the predisposing factors of flatfoot, such as age, sex, body composition, ligamentous laxity, family history, types of footwear and age at which shoe wearing began^\[[@CIT0024]\]^. Males were twice more prone to have flatfoot as females^\[[@CIT0021],\ [@CIT0023]\]^. Obese and overweight children were more likely to have flatfoot than those with proper weight^\[[@CIT0013],\ [@CIT0021],\ [@CIT0023]\]^. Children with ligamentous laxity may also be prone to flatfoot due to impairment of arch development^\[[@CIT0024],\ [@CIT0025]\]^. Positive family history of flatfoot may be another important factor^\[[@CIT0010]\]^. Shoe wearing before the age of six may be another predisposing factor for flatfoot^\[[@CIT0022],\ [@CIT0026],\ [@CIT0027]\]^.

Clinical Manifestation {#S0002}
======================

The majority of flexible flatfeet are physiologic and longitudinal arch develops in the first 10 years of life^\[[@CIT0009],\ [@CIT0028]\]^. Flexible flatfeet rarely cause pain or disability in infancy and childhood. Children in this age group usually present for evaluation because of their parents' concern about the appearance of the feet or because of a family history of special shoe wearing during childhood^\[[@CIT0001],\ [@CIT0011],\ [@CIT0029]\]^. In some patients with general hyperlaxity, the flatfoot can be severe and deforms the shoe. Flatfeet can occasionally be painful, with more specific complaints after intense exercises or long walks. The pain is diffuse in the feet and lower legs^\[[@CIT0001]\]^. The researchers found that the adolescent patients who presented with a moderate to severe flatfoot demonstrated nearly double the rate of anterior knee pain and intermittent back pain^\[[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0010]\]^.

Etiology {#S0003}
========

Flatfoot (either flexible or rigid) may exist as an isolated pathology or as part of a larger clinical entity^\[[@CIT0004]\]^. These entities include generalized ligamentous laxity, neurologic and muscular abnormalities, genetic conditions and syndromes, and collagen disorders ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"})^\[[@CIT0010]\]^.

###### 

Etiology of pediatric flatfoot^\[[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011]\]^

  ----------------------------------------------------------
  Flexible                         Rigid
  -------------------------------- -------------------------
  Physiologic variant of normal\   Traumatic\
  Limb rotation\                   Iatrogenic\
  Accessory navicular bone\        Tarsal coalition\
  Obesity\                         Congenital vertical\
  \                                talus\
  Generalized ligamentous\         Peroneal spastic flat-\
  laxity\                          foot
  Neurologic disorders\            
   Cerebral palsy\                 
   Hypotonia\                      
  Muscular abnormalities\          
   Muscular dystrophy\             
  Genetic syndromes\               
   Osteogenesis imperfecta\        
   Marfan syndrome\                
   Down syndrome\                  
  Collagen disorders\              
   Ehlers--Danlos\                 
  Calcaneovalgus\                  
  Other biomechanical causes\      
   Ankle equinus\                  
   varus and valgus\               
  deformities                      

  ----------------------------------------------------------

Diagnosis {#S0004}
=========

The first consideration, in the presentation, is the age of the patient. It is well understood that the longitudinal arch develops in the first 10 years of life and the prevalence of flatfeet correlates inversely with age. A second consideration is whether the foot is flexible or rigid. A flexible flatfoot deformity can be distinguished from a rigid one in that the flexible collapsed arch is present only when the patient bears weight, and then a normal medial longitudinal arch reappears in a toe stand or when the ankle is plantar flexed^\[[@CIT0009]\]^. The arch in rigid flat foot is fixed in a lowered position both with weight bearing and non-weight bearing^\[[@CIT0001],\ [@CIT0009],\ [@CIT0014],\ [@CIT0029]\]^. A rigid flatfoot is usually painful and caused by osseous or inflammatory disorders^\[[@CIT0001]\]^.

It is clear that no general consensus exists on an ideal method for foot type classification. Existing methods of foot type classification based on foot morphology could be put into one of the 4 categories, including visual non-quantitative inspection, anthropometric values, footprint parameters and radiographic evaluation^\[[@CIT0023],\ [@CIT0025]\]^.

To evaluate the height of the medial arch, indirect or direct methods can be used. Indirect approaches include footprint and direct methods include anthropometric and radiographic techniques^\[[@CIT0030]\]^.

Visual assessment {#S20005}
-----------------

The clinical assessment of a child with a flatfoot should consist of a general examination of the musculoskeletal system and walking pattern, in addition to the specific foot and ankle examination. Assessment of the foot and ankle begins with evaluation of ankle dorsiflexion and plantarflexion (with knee extended and flexed) and rearfoot, midfoot, and forefoot ranges of motion. Assessment of Achilles tendon also is important and less than 10º of dorsiflexion indicates contracture of the Achilles tendon^\[[@CIT0010]--[@CIT0011]\]^. The patient should be examined for evidence of generalized ligamentous laxity. Generalized joint laxity is easily evaluated using the Beighton scale^\[[@CIT0023]\]^. It is often rewarding to inquire about familial flatfeet and to examine the feet of other family members who are present in the examination room. Flexible flatfeet may cause rapid and uneven shoe attrition in older children and adolescents, so the shoes should be examined^\[[@CIT0011]\]^. As a part of the routine clinical examination of any foot problem, inspection can be made from front, sides and back of the foot in the non-weight-bearing and weight-bearing positions and during walking to observe presence or absence of foot curvatures. A podoscope provides more detailed evaluation by employing a mirror to show the contact area beneath the foot^\[[@CIT0025]\]^.

Visual assessment is a simple method of evaluating the curvature and alignment of the foot, readily available to clinicians^\[[@CIT0023],\ [@CIT0025]\]^. A number of observational assessment scales have been developed to address the issue of the poor reliability of foot measures. Most recently the Foot Posture Index (FPI-6) has been developed for which normative values have now been collected^\[[@CIT0020]\]^. An evidence-based clinical tool for the evaluation of flatfoot sub-types is flatfoot clinical pathway or proforma (FFP). The FFP offers a structured checklist approach to significant clinical findings including arch shape, range of motion, tender areas, gait and diagnostic studies^\[[@CIT0020]\]^. The p-FFP is the shorter revised version that provides a practical standard by which pediatric flatfeet can be assessed and management broadly directed^\[[@CIT0023]\]^.

Anthropometric assessment {#S20006}
-------------------------

Anthropometric approach to characterize the foot imply direct measurement of surface landmarks or bony prominences to depict the location and position of different structures within the foot, including the medial longitudinal arch (MLA). Some well recognized anthropometric values in this approach include arch height, longitudinal arch angle, rearfoot angle, navicular drop and navicular drift^\[[@CIT0023],\ [@CIT0025]\]^. It seems that direct measurement of static arch height provides an objective approach to determine the differences in the foot structure. The prominent navicular bone generally represents the highest point of the MLA to the supporting surface^\[[@CIT0009],\ [@CIT0025]\]^. Navicular drop involves locating the navicular tuberosity on the non-weight-bearing foot and 50% weight bearing on the foot and then sagittal plane excursion of the navicular bone is measured by a ruler^\[[@CIT0023],\ [@CIT0025]\]^. Medial 'drift' of the navicular bone from neutral to resting stance position is measured by navicular drift in a way similar to navicular drop test and may provide a quantifiable indicator of the clinically observed 'medial bulging' associated with the pronated foot. Navicular drift reflects movements of the MLA in both the sagittal and frontal plane^\[[@CIT0025]\]^.

Foot print {#S20007}
----------

Although there are many methods currently being used to classify MLA structures, but the footprint is still the most popular approach to analyze and assess the MLA.

Three footprint measurements, the arch index, Chippaux-Smirak index, and Staheli arch index were most commonly used for clinical diagnosis^\[[@CIT0031]\]^.

Arch index was calculated the ratio of the area of the middle third to the whole toeless footprint area. Staheli has characterized the width of the foot in the area of the arch and the heel, and the ratio between these widths was called the Staheli\'s arch index. Ratio of the maximum width of the metatarsals to the minimum width of the arch is known as the Chippaux-Smirak index ([Fig. 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"})^\[[@CIT0013],\ [@CIT0031]\]^. The above-mentioned measurements are regarded as reliable by many investigators and are recommended as screening tools for flatfoot.

![Footprint analysis, a)Arch index, A-forefoof, B-midfoot, C-hindfoot, L- length of the foot. Arch index= B/A + B+C; b)Chippaux-Smirak index= B/A × 100% c) Staheli arch index= B/C × 100%](IJPD-23-247-g001){#F0001}

Whilst clinical diagnoses based on the assessment of symptoms and signs tend to be subjective and require experienced clinicians, footprint analysis is a simple, quick, cost-effective, and readily available method for evaluation of flatfoot and has been recommended as a screening tool for flatfoot because of its convenience and efficiency^\[[@CIT0031]\]^.

Imaging studies {#S20008}
---------------

Imaging options may include radiographs (weight-bearing), computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)^\[[@CIT0010]\]^.

Radiographs of the flexible flatfoot are not necessary for diagnosis, but they may be indicated to help with the assessment of uncharacteristic pain, decreased flexibility, and for surgical planning. Weight-bearing anteroposterior (AP) and lateral views of the foot are generally sufficient to evaluate the flexible flatfoot. The addition of the oblique and the axial views is necessary to evaluate the rigid and/or painful flatfoot such as tarsal coalition and accessory navicular bone^\[[@CIT0009],\ [@CIT0011]\]^.

From the AP view, the talus-second metatarsal angle and the talo-navicular coverage angle were assessed^\[[@CIT0032]\]^. It is more difficult to interpret the AP radiograph than the lateral one^\[[@CIT0011]\]^.

From the lateral view, the calcaneal inclination angle and the calcaneal first metatarsal angle were assessed. The calcaneal inclination angle is the angle between the inferior surface of the calcaneus and the supporting surface, the calcaneal-first metatarsal angle is the angle formed by the inferior surface of the calcaneus and a line parallel to the dorsum of the mid-shaft of the first metatarsal ([Fig. 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Angles measured from the lateral view reflect sagittal plane alignment of the hindfoot and forefoot, with a lower calcaneal inclination angle and a greater calcaneal-first metatarsal angle indicating a flatter foot^\[[@CIT0032]\]^.

![Lateral radiograph of foot\
TM, talo-first metatarsal angle; TH, talo-horizontal angle; TC, talocalcaneal angle; CA, calcaneal inclination angle](IJPD-23-247-g002){#F0002}

MRI or CT scan is indicated if the joint range of motion in the subtalar or midfoot region is limited, and plain radiographs are negative for coalition because some coalitions are fibrous or cartilaginous; therefore, they will not be visible on plain radiographs.

The CT scan is the gold standard used to diagnose a coalition, because it shows not only whether the coalition is osseous or non-osseus, but also the full extent of coalition and secondary degenerative joint disease.

MRI may be useful in surgical planning. MRI also can be used if the examiner suspects that the flatfoot is due to abnormalities in the posterior tibialis or peroneal tendons^\[[@CIT0009]\]^.

There is controversy concerning the use of X-ray for measurement of the medial longitudinal arch of the foot. Staheli suggests that X-rays are only appropriate to determine the etiology of rigid flatfeet. Their low cost, excellent visual representation of osseous structure and relatively low radiation exposure may see their continued application for many years^\[[@CIT0033]\]^. Despite the presence of technical limitations, Benedetti et al believe that standard radiography of the foot may still be useful when surgical treatment is considered. Because radiographic measurements are not completely correlated to foot function, the presence of clinical and radiographic alterations should always be supported in addition by functional measures to distinguish feet that actually require treatment, particularly surgery^\[[@CIT0034]\]^. A summary of important diagnostic findings of flatfoot has been shown in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Summary of important findings

  --------------------------------------------------------
  **History**
  Age of onset
  Symptoms
  Family history
  Trauma
  Activity level
  **Physical examination**
  Inspection of arch (weight-bearing/non weight-bearing)
  Ankle range of motion
  Torsion deformity of lower extremity
    -internal/external rotation of tibia
    -genu varum/valgum
    - femoral torsion
  Ligamentous laxity
  Tightness of Achilles tendon
  Area of tenderness
  Gait assessment
  **Diagnostic study**
  Imaging
    -Radiography
    -MRI
    - CT scan
  Foot print
  Observetional assessment scales
    -FPI-6
    -p-FFP
  Anthropometric findings
    -Arch height
    -Longitudinal arch angle
    -Rearfoot angle
    -Navicular drop
    -Navicular drift
  --------------------------------------------------------

Management {#S0009}
==========

Despite high prevalence of pediatric flatfoot, there is no universal agreement on proper treatment of this disorder. Multiple controversies exist regarding appropriate management such as age to start treatment, due diagnostic procedures, the best intervention methods and effectiveness of each treatment measure^\[[@CIT0011],\ [@CIT0023],\ [@CIT0035]--[@CIT0038]\]^. Based on current evidence in the literature for the management of flatfoot in children, it is of great importance to first categorize the patients in two groups of flexible or rigid flatfoot. As mentioned earlier, rigid flatfoot is usually related to the complicated bony deformities and mandates more detailed investigation. So, referral to orthopedic surgeons seems sensible. Flexible flatfoot can be further divided into asymptomatic and symptommatic.

Asymptomatic flexible flatfoot {#S20010}
------------------------------

Most flexible flatfeet are physiologic, asymptomatic, and require no treatment^\[[@CIT0039]--[@CIT0041]\]^. Children with asymptomatic flexible flatfoot should be monitored clinically for onset of symptoms and signs of progression. Continued progression requires reassessment to identify other underlying disease^\[[@CIT0010]\]^. As growth related changes of foot alignment and mobility will continue until approximately eight years of age^\[[@CIT0042]\]^, it is anticipated that developmental problems resolve by this age^\[[@CIT0014]\]^. So, persistence of flatfoot in children older than 8 years necessitates further assessment, despite the lack of symptoms.

Symptomatic flexible flatfoot {#S20011}
-----------------------------

In contrast to asymptomatic flexible flatfoot, symptomatic forms result in subjective complaints, deteriorate function, and produce substantial objective findings. Pain along the medial part of the foot; pain in the sinus tarsi, leg, and knee, diminished endurance, gait disorders, prominent medial talar head, everted heels, and heel cord tightness are among these findings^\[[@CIT0010]\]^.

The physician should logically treat symptomatic flexible flatfeet with confidence as this obviously requires intervention. The mode of treatment is less straight-forward, but can be fairly assessed against resolution of symptoms in most cases^\[[@CIT0035]\]^.

Initial treatment options include activity modification, proper shoe and orthoses, stretching and strengthening exercises and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medications (in more severe cases). Furthermore, comorbidities such as obesity, ligamentous laxity, hypotonia, and proximal limb problems, must be identified and managed, if possible^\[[@CIT0010]\]^.

![Diagnostic algorithm for pediatric flatfoot](IJPD-23-247-g003){#F0003}

If there is a positive clinical response and symptoms are settled, follow-up observations are recommended. If clinical response is not acceptable, reassessment and additional work-ups are indicated. When all nonsurgical treatment options faile, surgery can be considered^\[[@CIT0010],\ [@CIT0039],\ [@CIT0043]--[@CIT0044]\]^. A summary of algorithmic approach to pediatric flatfoot is shown in [Fig. 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}.

![Algorithmic approach to pediatric flatfoot](IJPD-23-247-g004){#F0004}

In the next section, we will address common treatment options in detail.

Nonsurgical interventions {#S20012}
-------------------------

The current evidence originating from randomized controlled trials is too scarce to result in definitive conclusions about the non-surgical interventions for pediatric flatfoot. Further high quality studies are needed in this field. Nowadays, a few studies have investigated the common interventions used in practice and there is much debate over the treatment of symptomatic and asymptomatic flatfoot. There are many types of non-surgical treatments for the pain and disability caused by flatfeet such as advice and education, footwear selection and modifications, foot orthoses (shoe inserts), exercise including stretching and strengthening, and medication for pain and inflammation^\[[@CIT0036]\]^.

Unfortunately, critical evaluation of the evidence regarding the effect of non-surgical interventions on flexible pediatric flatfoot draws no definitive conclusions.

Advice and education {#S20013}
--------------------

The conservative management of flexible flatfoot begins with education of the patient and the parents^\[[@CIT0045]\]^. Patients and their parents alike should be counseled regarding the facts that the flat foot deformity may resolve with maturation (depending on the age of the patient and any underlying conditions) and that there exists no evidence that this deformity will lead to a painful condition in adulthood^\[[@CIT0046]\]^.

Education should consist of the biomechanical findings that support the diagnosis of flatfoot and the purpose of corrective devices if used. Different severities of deformity are present ranging from mild to the very severe symptomatic flatfoot^\[[@CIT0045]\]^. Most flexible flatfeet are physiologic, asymptomatic, and require no treatment^\[[@CIT0039]--[@CIT0040]\]^. Concerned parents should be notified that physiologic flexible flatfoot follows a natural history of improvement over time. Periodic observation may be indicated to monitor for signs of progression^\[[@CIT0041]\]^. Normal development and strengthening of the foot may be all the treatment indicated^\[[@CIT0045]\]^.

However, parents should be aware that nonphysiologic flexible flatfoot is characterized by progression over time and the degree of deformity is more severe. Periodic observation is indicated in these cases^\[[@CIT0010]\]^.

Footwear selection {#S20014}
------------------

Recommending proper supportive shoe is a valuable first-line intervention in the flexible flatfoot. Typically, an enclosed sneaker may provide structural support to the skeletally immature foot. The sneaker should comfortably support an orthotic device if that is to be the next intervention. The shoe should have a firm sole to prevent the orthosis from compressing the medial side of the shoe^\[[@CIT0045],\ [@CIT0047]\]^.

High-top sneakers may be indicated if a large amount of instability is detected within the ankle and subtalar joints. Certain types of shoes such as sandals and moccasin styles should be avoided because they may fail to offer the structural support that the skeletally immature patient needs^\[[@CIT0045]\]^.

It is noteworthy that, in the past, the nonsurgical treatment insisted on the use of orthopedic footwear and insoles. However, despite any therapeutic benefits they may have brought, orthopedic footwear unfortunately mold s not only the feet but also the personality of the child wearing them. Nowadays, it is agreed worldwide that orthopedic footwear do not influence the natural development of the foot^\[[@CIT0005],\ [@CIT0017],\ [@CIT0048]--[@CIT0049]\]^.

Foot orthotics {#S20015}
--------------

One of the primary conservative interventions for pediatric flatfoot is in-shoe foot orthoses and arch supports^\[[@CIT0005],\ [@CIT0023],\ [@CIT0050]\]^. Many authors doubt the effectiveness of using orthotics and are of the opinion that childhood flatfoot resolves spontaneously with age without further treatment^\[[@CIT0005]\]^.

In this section, we aim to answer common questions regarding foot orthosis.

A) How effective are orthoses? {#S20016}
------------------------------

There is no evidence of immediate effect of foot orthoses or orthopedic footwear on radiographic parameters of foot posture in children with flatfoot but there are some improvements over time^\[[@CIT0023]\]^.

Studies have demonstrated that although orthotic supports may aid to correct soft tissue deformities, the underlying bony structure is unchanged. Many authors studied the effects of an over-the-counter insert and molded foot orthosis in children, and found no radiographic improvement in flat foot deformity compared with the bare foot^\[[@CIT0011],\ [@CIT0046]\]^.

Some studies found an immediate improvement in the resting calcaneal stance position (RCSP) as a measure of static foot posture of the supported foot. Dynamic stabilizing insoles and customized foot orthoses which were adjusted to correct the RCSP to vertical position had significantly positive effects. Improvement of footprint measures and RCSP over time was also observed as an effect of foot orthoses^\[[@CIT0023]\]^.

The strongest support against the routine use of orthotics came from Wenger et al, who performed a prospective study on 129 children with flatfoot and compared a control group, a corrective shoe group, a Helfet heel cup group, and a custom-made plastic insert (University of California Biomechanics Laboratory) group. After 3 years follow-up, radiographic and clinical examinations show improvement of all patients with no significant differences in the treated groups compared with the control group^\[[@CIT0011],\ [@CIT0046],\ [@CIT0051]\]^.

In general, it is believed that asymptomatic flatfoot requires no foot orthosis and no evidence indicates that early use of them will prevent the development of symptomatic flatfoot^\[[@CIT0011],\ [@CIT0022]\]^. However, prescription of orthosis in symptomatic flexible flatfoot may be beneficial to resolve pain and keep away from surgical intervention^\[[@CIT0045],\ [@CIT0052]\]^.

Wearing foot orthoses has a significant improvement in foot pain and function over time. Despite the absence of curative data, custom molded foot orthoses, the University of California at Berkeley Laboratory (UCBL) orthotic device and heel stabilizers which are designed to provide medial arch support and reduce hyperpronation, were effective in controlling pain in children who received them^\[[@CIT0009],\ [@CIT0023],\ [@CIT0035],\ [@CIT0036]\]^.

There is general acceptance in the literature with respect to the clinical effectiveness of orthotic devices among runners. The use of foot orthotics has been positively associated with patient satisfaction and pain reduction^\[[@CIT0050],\ [@CIT0052]\]^.

The effects of over the counter silicone insoles on gait pattern were evaluated by Kulcu et al^\[[@CIT0053]\]^ and no beneficial effect was found in normalizing forces acting on the foot and the entire lower extremity.

B) What is their mechanism of action? {#S20017}
-------------------------------------

Application of dynamic foot orthoses in the pediatric flexible flatfoot helps restore structure and support to the medial and lateral column of the foot. One of the main purposes of using functional orthoses is to control the amount of subtalar joint pronation, thereby restoring the support and alignment to the talocalcaneal joint. Either increasing the supination moment or decreasing the pronation moment will achieve the desired results^\[[@CIT0008],\ [@CIT0045],\ [@CIT0047],\ [@CIT0050],\ [@CIT0054]\]^.

Tibialis posterior muscle is an essential stabilizer of the foot during standing and walking. Use of arch-supporting foot orthoses may augment selective activation of the muscle and have a positive impact on the foot function^\[[@CIT0055]--[@CIT0057]\]^.

C) Who will benefit and when? {#S20018}
-----------------------------

Currently, orthotic prescription is suggested for patients with symptomatic flexible flatfoot in order to control the excessive motion of the lower extremity^\[[@CIT0046],\ [@CIT0050]\]^. Given the lack of evidence to support the prescription of customized foot orthoses in asymptomatic children, abandonment of this method is important^\[[@CIT0035]\]^.

For the more severe flatfoot deformity or ligamentous laxity in patients with ankle instability or posterior tibial tendon symptoms, an ankle-foot orthoses (AFO) or a more proximal device can be more appropriate^\[[@CIT0045],\ [@CIT0058]\]^. If there is equinus deformity in which ankle joint range of motion is restricted, specific devices such as rocker bottom shoe soles, torque absorbing AFOs, and proximal weight-bearing AFOs can be used. These devices facilitate the transmission of deforming forces onto external materials and aid normal ground reactive forces through corrected functional anatomy and alignment^\[[@CIT0045]\]^.

The orthotic device considered for pediatric patients must have the following characteristics: a) it should conform to the intrinsic and extrinsic structural deformities, b) prepare rigidity for control but accommodate the natural foot shape, c) generate postural alignment of the foot to the leg and d) improve the patient-orthoses interface. This device typically can be used in the first few years when the child starts to walk^\[[@CIT0045],\ [@CIT0054],\ [@CIT0059]\]^.

D) What kinds are more suitable? {#S20019}
--------------------------------

Well designed prefabricated devices aimed at reducing abnormal motion and stabilization of rear foot may have a role in managing mild cases particularly in younger patients. Inexpensive orthoses such as an off-the-shelf medial arch support are quite appropriate for early management and can provide good positional support of the child\'s flatfoot and relief of symptoms^\[[@CIT0035],\ [@CIT0046],\ [@CIT0058],\ [@CIT0060]\]^. In more severe cases with biomechanical abnormalities and other comorbidities or those that fail the aforementioned modalities, a custom made orthosis gives somewhat promising improvement. Custom orthotics are often made from a casted or scanned model of the foot and aim to neutralize and reduce many of the structural influences that lead to compensation within the foot^\[[@CIT0046],\ [@CIT0058],\ [@CIT0061]\]^.

The UCBL is an example of a device that can control the flexible flatfoot deformity representing hyperpronation and is used early in the child\'s life. The advantage of the UCBL orthotic device is its high medial and lateral borders which provide control of the rearfoot and midfoot complexes, especially when increased transverse plane deformity is seen^\[[@CIT0045],\ [@CIT0054]\]^.

Compliance to these devices is an issue and requires explanation and education to the parents. An argument of how the orthotics function to provide realignment and support the foot is beneficial for parents to understand why such a treatment is essential. The use of visual aids, such as skeleton foot model can reveal the ability of the device to confine the foot and prevent arch collapse^\[[@CIT0045]\]^.

Exercise {#S20020}
--------

Exercise for flatfeet, in the form of barefoot walking and also prescribed activities have also been used^\[[@CIT0023]\]^.

The main focus of exercise program is on stretching tight structures, strengthening the weak components and improving proprioception and postural balance.

Passive stretching of the Achilles tendon should be done if an equinus deformity is present, and the stretching is recommended as a part of the non-surgical approach to flexible flatfoot. Equinus may be a significant deforming force in the sagittal plane and also affect the frontal and transverse plane position. Statically and dynamically, an equinus contracture can lead to collapse of the midfoot, clinically seen as arch flattening and midfoot abduction^\[[@CIT0045]\]^. Multiple stretching exercises for Achilles tendon can be easily taught to the patient. Some authors believe that active strengthening exercises may not offer any benefit to an equinus disorder unless a muscle weakness is obvious^\[[@CIT0045]\]^.

However, Riccio et al have shown that using proper rehabilitation exercises may enhance the effectiveness of treatment in pediatric flexible flatfoot ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"})^\[[@CIT0048]\]^.

###### 

Exercises and activities for flexible flatfoot

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Aim                              Exercises and activities
  -------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Flexibility**                  Passive ROM exercise of ankle and all foot joints\
                                   Global movement (to approximate anterior and\
                                   posterior foot columns)\
                                   Stretching of gastrocnemius soleus complex and peroneus brevis muscles (to induce varus and adduction of the foot).

  **Strengthening**                Anterior and posterior tibialis muscles and the flexor hallucis longus (to neutralize valgus)\
                                   Intrinsic, interosseus plantaris muscles and the abductor hallucis (to prevent anterior arch flattening)\
                                   Global activation/movement of the muscles involved in maintaining the medial longitudinal arch and the varus with and without load\
                                   Single leg weight bearing\
                                   Toe walking

  **Proprioception and balance**   Toe and heel walking\
                                   Single leg weight bearing (to make the foot cavus after dynamic pronation of the forefoot)\
                                   Descending an inclined surface
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NSAIDs {#S20021}
------

Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs may be prescribed if any evidence of inflammation is present. Medial column collapse and strain may present as an inflammatory process and justify the use of anti-inflammatory drugs in conjunction with rest and ice to relieve the symptoms. Apophysitis is common in the skeletally immature children and requires same treatment^\[[@CIT0045]\]^.

Surgical Intervention {#S20022}
---------------------

The consensus of opinion suggests that if conservative methods have failed, and the child does not have relief of symptoms, surgery is indicated^\[[@CIT0023],\ [@CIT0044]\]^. However, physician should not be swayed into operative treatment based on the requests of the parents to have a child with a straight foot^\[[@CIT0046]\]^.

The goals of surgery are simple: pain reduction or resolution and realignment of the foot. Although achieving these goals may be difficult because there are such a wide variety of clinical presentations ranging from mild to severe flatfeet with a multitude of planal dominance contributions, surgical realignment may be challenging^\[[@CIT0045]\]^.

Surgical management of the flexible flatfoot can be grouped into 3 types of reconstructive procedures, arthrodesis, and arthroereisis^\[[@CIT0010],\ [@CIT0016],\ [@CIT0046]\]^.

*A) Reconstructive procedures:* These are further divided to soft tissue and bone techniques. Soft tissue procedures usually involve the Achilles tendon, posterior tibialis tendon, and peroneal tendons. The Achilles tendon can be lengthened for Achilles contractures. Depending on the area of contracture, a gastrocnemius recession or Achilles tendon lengthening may be considered. Several procedures have been described that aim to displace the insertion of the posterior tibialis tendon^\[[@CIT0046]\]^. However, it should be remembered that soft tissue reconstruction of the flexible flatfoot is rarely successful as an isolated procedure and a combination of soft tissue and bone procedures are often selected^\[[@CIT0043],\ [@CIT0062]\]^.

Bony procedures include rearfoot, midfoot, and forefoot osteotomies. Depending on the plane of dominance of the deformity, lateral column lengthening and/or medial displacement osteotomy of the posterior calcaneus may be used^\[[@CIT0063]\]^. Although outstanding outcomes from surgical treatment of flatfoot have been described, questions remain regarding successful long-term correction^\[[@CIT0041]\]^.

*B) Arthrodesis:* Arthrodesis of the rearfoot has also been described for treatment of symptomatic flexible flatfoot^\[[@CIT0064]--[@CIT0065]\]^. Subtalar arthrodesis is typically performed as the primary procedure ^\[[@CIT0066]\]^. Triple arthrodesis is reserved as a salvage technique for formerly failed surgical treatment. Although arthrodesis provides a stable foot and long-lasting correction, eventual transfer of energy to the nonfused joints adjacent to the fusion is of concern.

*C) Arthroereisis:* This procedure involves insertion of a spacer into the sinus tarsi to restrict subtalar joint pronation^\[[@CIT0067]\]^. Proponents of this procedure believe that it is a minimally invasive technique that does not alter the normal anatomy of the foot^\[[@CIT0068]--[@CIT0070]\]^. Others have expressed concern about placing a permanent foreign body into a mobile segment of a child\'s foot. The indication for this type of surgery remains controversial in the literature^\[[@CIT0071]\]^.

If surgical intervention is successful in producing a functional painless result, the child should be further treated by periodic observation and appropriate orthoses. If surgery fails, salvage through appropriate intraarticular or extraarticular arthrodesis is suitable^\[[@CIT0010]\]^.

Conclusion {#S0023}
==========

Although flexible flatfoot is one of the main causes of visits for pediatric foot problems, there is no consensus on its diagnosis and management. Majority of flexible flatfeet are physiologic, asymptomatic and require no treatment. Otherwise, the clinician should manage symptomatic flexible flatfeet. Initial options include activity modification, appropriate shoe and orthoses, exercises and medications. When all nonsurgical treatment options fail, surgery may be considered.
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***CME Questions***

1\. What is the most common form of flatfoot in children?

A\) Symptomatic flexible flatfoot

B\) Asymptomatic flexible flatfoot

C\) Symptomatic rigid flatfoot

D\) Asymptomatic rigid flatfoot

2\. Which is the first step in the assessment of a child with flatfoot?

A\) Physical examination

B\) Radiography

C\) Foot print

D\) MRI

3\. Which intervention is recommended for a 5- year child with asymptomatic flexible flatfoot?

A\) Advice and reassurance

B\) Prefarbricated orthosis

C\) Custom-made orthosis

D\) Constant shoe wearing

4\. Stretching exercises of all following muscles are highly recommended in flexible flatfoot, [except]{.ul}:

A\) Gastrocnemius

B\) Soleus

C\) Anterior tibialis

D\) Proneus brevis

5\. A ten year old boy with painful foot is referred to your office. The pain aggravates after physical activity and relieves with rest. What is your recommendation for treatment?

A\) No treatment

B\) Ankle-foot orthosis

C\) Custom-made orthosis

D\) Prefabricated foot orthosis

**Answers:**

**1- B    2- A    3- A    4- C    5- D**
